Club Ride offers valuable incentives for your employees and provides you with meaningful data on the commuting behaviors of your staff and the environmental impact made by your organization. As a Transportation Coordinator you have access to employee commuting activity so that you can provide results to your employees, your management team, and the community. You’ll have the details at your fingertips – from miles and money saved to pollution reduced. You can also find and print carpool matches, report green commutes for team members, or issue Club Ride cards.

**KIOSKS:** Depending on trip reporting activity at your worksite and availability, Club Ride may install a touch-screen kiosk for your employees. Kiosks offer a quick and easy way for team members to report their green commutes, and are usually placed in a high-traffic employee area. Club Ride will work with you and your IT team to coordinate the installation.

**Get connected**
Your Club Ride Outreach Coordinator will provide you with a username and password to access the TC website. Put this tool to work and you can:

- Access TC website
- Add new members at your work site
- Edit commuter details, such as address and contact information
- Issue a new Club Ride card or replacement card
- Find and print carpool matches for an employee
- Report a commute for an employee (up to 30 days back!)
- Run customized reports for your worksite, such as:
  - A list of registered commuters
  - A list of carpool matches
  - Commute activity - how employees are getting to work
  - Commute summary - green trips reported by employees
  - Mileage, cost, and pollution savings (individual or company-wide)
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**ClubRideLV.com**